NOTICE
Campus Drive for BE, M.Tech & MCA 2018 Pass out Batch
IMPORTANT:- 1. Please read full notice & if you are interested in the profile then only
register because company need exact figure of interested students.
2. Interested students are advised to register up to 26th Feb 2018, 16.00 hrs on below mentioned
link; https://goo.gl/forms/3dub2jeSKcWLJcoD2
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Company:

Cyber Infrastructure (P) Ltd. (https://www.cisin.com/ )

Branch:

BE/ M.Tech- CS, IT, EC & MCA 2018 Batch

Criteria:

No % Criteria but current backlog not allowed.

Venue:

MIT, Ujjain (Civil Auditorium)

Date:

28th Feb 18 (Wednesday)

Process:

PPT, CBT (Computer base test on logic test) for 30 Minutes.
Machine Test for 45 Minutes, Face to face Interview (Technical + HR)

Designation:

Reporting Time: 10.30 A.M

Trainee Software Developer

Role: Software Development

Desired Skill:
Good conceptual knowledge
MUST have strong OOPS knowledge and willing to learn new technologies
Job Description: 1. Extensive knowledge of OOPs, JavaScript, Database, C, C++
2. Should have strong logical, programming and analytical skills
3. Must have good communication skill
4. Good with problem solving and analytical skill
5. Self-starter and effective team player
Job Location:

Indore (M.P.)

Salary & Other Details:

1.86 LPA

## The trainees are given in-depth training on the modules for initial 6 months which includes
real time assessment and feedback.
## After successful completion of training period and 6 month real time project performance the
final performance is evaluated at the end of the year. and the trainees are entitled for their first
appraisal along with promotion based on their assessment.
## And are further entitled for appraisal after every 9 months.
### So on an average a developer continuing to work with CIS for minimum 3 years gets 4
appraisals within the said period.
Bond:

Bond details will be disclosed during PPT.

Candidates are required to bring:
1. Two copies of Resume
2. Original & Xerox of Education mark sheets (all semester / year mark sheets) & certificates
from 10th onwards
3. Two passport size colour photographs
4. Govt. Proof of identity (Any one:-Passport, Driving Licence, Voter’s ID card or PAN card) &
College ID
About Company: Established on November 7, 2003, Cyber Infrastructure (P) Limited “CIS” is a
CMMI Level 3, and the Largest Technology services company in central India. Valuing over $50
million, offices in 5 countries and Professional Team of 650+ Professionals, who are always
working on Cutting edge Application development projects and helping our clients succeed. With
a team of technology Ninjas and Fastest glowing clients, our revenue and employee growth is
consistently for years is over 100% with over 90% client retention rate.”
One of the Biggest IT company in Central India
14+ years counting
Offices in 5 countries
Professional Team of 650+ Professionals,
We serve clients in more than 100 Countries

